U.S. Borax
Warehouse Locations

The heart of U.S. Borax is our open-pit mine in Boron, California, one of two world-class borate deposits on the planet. For customers in North America, we ship our products to an extensive warehouse network throughout the United States.
**West**

**Boron, CA**
- Ammonium Pentaborate: Technical Powder in 250 lb drum
- Borax Decahydrate
  - MG 40/200 Mesh in 2000lb IBC
  - MG Granular in 2000lb IBC and 25kg bag
  - Technical 30/70 Mesh in 2000lb IBC and 25kg bag
  - Technical 30/200 in bulk rail
  - Technical 40/200 Mesh 2000lb IBC and 25kg
  - Technical Granular in bulk rail, bulk truck, 2000lb IBC, 1200kg IBC, 1100kg IBC, 1000kg IBC, 750kg IBC, 390 kg IBC, 375kg IBC, 330kg IBC, and 25kg bag
- Technical Powder in 25kg IBC
- Boric Oxide
  - 4 Mesh in 2500lb IBC, 1000lb IBC, 1000kg IBC, and 25kg bag
  - 20 Mesh in 1000kg IBC
  - 60 Mesh in 1200kg IBC, 1000kg IBC, 500kg IBC, 25kg bag, and 20kg drum
  - Fine in 1800lb IBC
- DeHybor®
  - 12 Mesh in bulk rail, bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, 1200kg IBC, 1000kg IBC, 800kg IBC, and 25kg bag
  - 30 Mesh in bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, 1200kg IBC, 1000kg IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Fine in 2000lb IBC, 1800lb IBC, and 50lb bag
  - Extra Fine in 2000lb IBC
  - Milled in 25kg bag
- Neobor®
  - MG Granular in 1000kg IBC and 25kg bag
  - MG Powder in 2000lb IBC
  - MG Type B in bulk rail, 2500lb IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Fine in bulk truck, 1000kg IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Granular in bulk rail, bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, 1000kg IBC, 1200kg IBC, 500kg IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Powder in bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, 2000lb IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Type B in bulk rail and bulk truck
- Optibor®
  - MG Granular in bulk rail, bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, 2000lb IBC, and 25kg bag
  - MG Powder in 25kg bag
  - Technical Granular in bulk rail, bulk truck, 2800lb IBC, 2500lb IBC, 2000lb IBC, 1200kg IBC, 1075kg IBC, 1000kg IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Powder in bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, 1200kg IBC, and 25kg bag
- Fertibor® in bulk rail, 2500lb IBC, 1000kg IBC, 1200kg IBC, 50lb bag, and 25kg bag
- Granubor® in bulk rail, bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, 1000kg IBC, 50lb bag, 25kg bag

**Wilmington, CA**
- Borogard® ZB
  - Fine in 50lb bag
  - Granular in 2500lb IBC, 50lb bag, and 25kg bag
- Firebrake® ZB in 2000lb IBC, 25kg bag
  - Extra Fine in 25kg bag
  - Fine in 25kg bag
  - Granular in 2500lb IBC, 1000kg IBC, 950kg IBC, 50lb bag, and 25kg bag
- Polybor® in 2000lb IBC, 1850lb IBC, 1700lb IBC, 1500lb IBC, 50lb bag (MG Type B in 25kg bag)
- Tim-bor® Industrial in 2000lb IBC, 1850lb IBC, 1700lb IBC, 500kg IBC, and 25kg bag
- Solubor® in 2000lb IBC, 1500lb IBC, 50lb bag, and 25kg bag
- Solubor® DF in 900kg IBC, 25kg bag, 5kg bag, and 2kg bag

**Pasco, WA**
- Optibor: Technical Granular in 2500lb IBC
- Granubor in 2500lb IBC, 50lb bag
- Solubor in 50lb bag

**Shelby, MT**
- Optibor: Technical Granular in 2500lb IBC
- Neobor in bulk truck

**East**

**Wilkes Barre, PA**
- Granubor in 50lb bag
- Neobor: Technical Granular in 2500lb IBC and 25kg bag
- Optibor
  - MG Granular in 2500lb IBC
  - Technical Granular in bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, and 25kg bag

**Midwest**

**Alsip, IL**
- Ammonium Pentaborate: Technical Powder in 110kg drum
- Borax Decahydrate
  - Manufacturing Grade in 2000lb IBC
  - NF Granular in 25kg bag
  - NF Powder in 25kg bag
  - SQ Granular in 25kg bag
  - Technical Granular in 2000lb IBC and 25kg bag
  - Technical Granular Powder in 25 kg bag
- Boric Oxide
  - 4-Mesh in 25kg bag
  - 60-Mesh in 2500lb IBC, 1000kg IBC, and 25kg bag
- DeHybor
  - 12-Mesh in 25kg bag
  - 30-Mesh in 25kg bag
- Neobor
  - MG Granular in 2500lb IBC and 25kg bag
  - Technical Granular in 2500lb IBC and 25kg bag
  - Technical Powder in 25kg bag
  - Technical Type B in 25kg bag
- Optibor
  - MG Granular in 2500lb IBC
  - NF Granular in 25kg bag
  - NF Powder in 25kg bag
  - SQ Granular in 150kg drum and 25kg bag
  - Technical Granular in 2500lb IBC, 2000lb IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Powder in 25kg bag
- Potassium Tetraborate: Granular in 25kg bag
- Potassium Pentaborate: Granular in 25kg bag
- Polybor in 50lb bag
- Sodium Metaborate 4 Mol: Granular in 25kg bag
- Sodium Metaborate 8 Mol: Granular in 25kg bag
- Tim-bor® Industrial in 2000lb IBC
- Granubor in 2500lb IBC and 50lb bag
- Solubor in 50lb bag

**Springfield, MO**
- Firebrake ZB
  - Fine in 25kg bag
- Special in 1318lb IBC and 25lb bag

**South**

**Birmingham, AL**
- Borax Decahydrate: Technical Granular in 25kg bag
- DeHybor: 12-Mesh in bulk truck
- Neobor
  - MG in 2500lb IBC and 25kg bag (MG Type B in 25kg bag)
  - Technical Granular in bulk truck, 2500lb IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Type B in 2500lb IBC
- Optibor
  - MG Granular in 2500lb IBC
  - NF Granular in 25kg bag
  - NF Powder in 25kg bag
  - SQ Granular in 150kg drum and 25kg bag
  - Technical Granular in 2500lb IBC, 2000lb IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Technical Powder in 25kg bag
- Potassium Tetraborate: Granular in 25kg bag
- Potassium Pentaborate: Granular in 25kg bag
- Polybor® in 50lb bag
- Sodium Metaborate 4 Mol: Granular in 25kg bag
- Sodium Metaborate 8 Mol: Granular in 25kg bag
- Tim-bor® Industrial in 2000lb IBC
- Granubor in 2500lb IBC and 50lb bag
- Solubor in 50lb bag
- Neobor: Technical Granular in bulk truck
- Optibor
  - MG Granular in bulk truck
  - Technical Granular in bulk truck

**Memphis, TN**
- Tim-bor® Industrial in 2000lb IBC and 25kg bag
- Granubor in 2500lb IBC and 50lb bag
- Solubor in 50lb bag

**Midlothian, TX**
- Neobor: Technical Granular in bulk truck
- Optibor: Technical Granular in bulk truck
- Solubor in 50lb bag

**Baytown, TX**
- Borax Decahydrate: Technical Granular in 2000lb IBC and 25kg bag
- Neobor: Technical Granular in 2500lb IBC and 25kg bag
- Optibor
  - MG Granular in 2500lb IBC
  - Technical Granular in 2000lb IBC, 2500lb IBC, and 25kg bag
  - Polybor in 1500lb and 1850lb IBC
- Solubor in 50lb bag
- Neobor: Technical Granular in bulk truck
- Optibor
  - MG Granular in bulk truck
  - Technical Granular in bulk truck

**Leesburg, GA**
- Neobor: Technical Granular in bulk truck
- Optibor
  - MG Granular in bulk truck
  - Technical Granular in bulk truck